ILLUSTRATIONS

CONVERSION FACTORS
The International System (SI) of Units is used in this report, although approximate conversions to inch-pound units are provided where practical. The coefficients of all power-function equations provided here are calculated from data expressed in SI units; conversions using inchpound units are given in table 10. SI units used in this report may be expressed as inch-pound units by use of the following conversion factors: 
INTRODUCTION
Numerous studies have related the geometry of alluvial stream channels to the amount and variation of discharge, sediment characteristics, climate and vegetation, and various basin characteristics. In recent years, a practical result of these studies has been the use of channel-geometry measurements to estimate the discharge characteristics of ungaged streams. By correlating variables of channel size and shape to specified flows at gaged sites, the relations, generally expressed as power-function equations, can provide estimates of discharge for the same recurrence frequencies at ungaged sites. Because a value of streamflow is determined, discharge is treated as the dependent variable. Therefore, the channel-geometry technique is the use of channel measurements as an indirect means of evaluating streamflow characteristics at a site.
The channel-geometry technique differs from that of hydraulic geometry by relying on measurements taken from an identifiable geomorphic reference point or level in the channel section rather than from the water surface. The size and shape of the channel cross section are assumed to be the integrated resultant of all discharges, water and sediment, conveyed by that channel (Pickup and Rieger, 1979, p. 41; Osterkamp, 1979a, p. 2) . Because it is based on channel rather than basin characteristics, the technique provides discharge estimates more closely related to the measured variables than do many of the older indirect techniques of estimating discharge. Most of these older methods use either drainage area, precipitation, and other basin characteristics as a means of evaluating discharge, or they rely on correlation methods of transferring data from gaged sites to ungaged sites in contiguous or nearby basins.
PURPOSE AND SCOPE
Most published channel-geometry equations relate discharge to width or to width and depth. This study was initiated with the recognition that width-discharge relations vary significantly with channelsediment properties (that is, the size characteristics of material forming the channel perimeter). Thus, numerical consideration of the sediment characteristics offers a means of refining the channel-geometry technique, as well as contributing to the understanding of fluvial processes. The purposes of the study were to: (1) eval-uate which, if any, characteristics of channel sediment significantly affect channel morphology, (2) describe these effects quantitatively, thereby providing equations useful for discharge estimates, (3) gain further understanding of the processes that form and continually alter the shape of perennial stream channels, and (4) provide a basis for anticipating the results of natural or imposed upstream changes in the variables that determine channel size and shape.
The hydrologic, geometry, and sediment data (see "Supplemental Information," tables 8, 9) on which this paper is based were collected at or near 252 streamflow-gaging stations in the Missouri River basin. The various gaging sites and drainage basins are representative of the wide range of hydrologic, geologic, topographic, and climatic conditions found in the Missouri River basin. The data were collected primarily at perennial streams, but several of the small channels have intermittent streamflow. Most of the streams have unregulated discharge; many of the relatively large streams, however, are partly regulated by one or more upstream reservoirs.
PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
Relative to the numerous alluvial stream channels of the United States and elsewhere, streamflow-gaging stations provide current and historical discharge information on a small part of those channels from which such information is desirable. The increasing demand for current, inexpensive hydrologic information led to the development of the various indirect methods for estimating discharge characteristics from ungaged basins. The earlier methods relied on precipitation records and comparisons of streamflow and basin-characteristic data from nearby basins and generally were applied to relatively humid regions. In those areas, variations in precipitation and runoff are less significant than in arid areas (Riggs, 1978) . Because the channel-geometry method relies only on channel properties, its use is less restricted by climate and other basin variables than the earlier indirect methods.
Among the early papers dealing with the effect of discharge on channel shape were articles on regime theory (no net erosion or deposition) by Kennedy (1895) and Lacey (1930) . Though not the first to apply the dynamic-equilibrium concept to rivers, Leopold and Maddock (1953) published the first widely accepted benchmark paper of the relations between perennial discharge and channel properties. They established power-function equations between mean discharge and stream width, mean water depth, and mean velocity. For practical purposes, a shortcoming of the study by Leopold and Maddock (1953) , and of several subsequent papers, was that a relatively permanent, observable datum from which channel width and depth could be measured was not used. Instead, measurements were related to the level of the water surface at mean discharge. Hence, the technique was termed hydraulic geometry. A study of the Brandywine Creek drainage by Wolman (1955) reduced the problem by the use of measurements determined for bankfull stage ( fig. 1 ), a readily observable feature in that drainage basin. Other hydrologists in England and Wales (Nixon, 1959) , central Pennsylvania (Brush, 1961) , Illinois (Stall and Fok, 1968) , Alaska (Emmett, 1972) , and elsewhere made similar measurements at bankfull stage. Other workers have used reference levels for channel measurements taken at the top of the "main channel" (Riggs, 1974; Lowham, 1976) or "whole channel" (Riggs and Harenberg, 1976) ; these levels were defined similarly to and are virtually coincident with the bankfull stage.
From 1953 to recent years, a variety of hydraulicgeometry studies resulted in numerous power functions relating width with variables of discharge for the "downstream" case (Leopold and Maddock, 1953) . In 1966, at the suggestion of W. B. Langbein, attention within the U.S. Geological Survey was turned to in-channel reference levels for discharge-geometry correlations. Langbein recognized that active, short-term geomorphic features might be identifiable in all alluvial stream channels and that they are indicative of recent (decades or less) rather than historic stream dynamics. The suggestion was advanced as a possible means of estimating flow characteristics of ungaged basins; the intent was to determine discharge from channel characteristics. The first paper using this suggestion was by Moore (1968) , who estimated mean runoff from Nevada basins on the basis of channel width and mean depth measured from the top edge of inchannel, or depositional, bars ( fig. 1, A-A' ). The bars were regarded as the highest channel features shaped by annual bed-material movement and the lowest prominent bed forms. The same technique was used in California by Hedman (1970) ; in western Georgia, U.S.S.R., by Kopaliani and Romashein (1970) ; in Kansas by Hedman and Kastner (1972) ; in Colorado by Hedman, Moore, and Livingston (1972) ; in New England by DeWalle and Rango (1972) ; and throughout the Missouri River basin by Hedman and Kastner (1977) .
Experience has shown, however, that measurements based on bar geometry are subject to the same problem as is the bankfull stage method of Wolman (1955) the lack of a universally recognizable datum. Many slowmoving streams, for example, that have a well-defined bankfull stage (flood plain) do not exhibit bar geometry. In addition, deposition of material forming inchannel bars occurs principally during recession of relatively large discharges. Thus, a spurious relation is possible between bar geometry and all discharge rates exceeding that required for movement of point-bar material. An alternative in-channel reference level, therefore, was proposed by Hedman, Kastner, and Hejl (1974) , the active channel. This feature ( fig. 1, B -B') is described by Osterkamp and Hedman (1977, p. 256) as ***a short-term geomorphic feature subject to change by prevailing discharges. The upper limit is defined by a break in the relatively steep bank slope of the active channel to a more gently sloping surface beyond the channel edge. The break in slope normally coincides with the lower limit of permanent vegetation so that the two features, individually or in combination, define the active channel reference level. The section beneath the reference level is that portion of the stream entrenchment in which the channel is actively, if not totally, sculptured by the normal process of water and sediment discharge.
Recent studies that used the active-channel reference level, or a similarly defined level, include those of Scott and Kunkler (1976) , Hedman and Kastner (1977) , and Osterkamp (1977 Osterkamp ( , 1979a .
Except for a large number of papers concerning the hydraulics of sediment transport and the behavior of various sediment types in laboratory flumes, literature relating sediment characteristics to properties of channel morphology is much less extensive than for that of streamflow characteristics. Among the papers that have considered the effect of sediment on channel morphology are those of Schumm (1960a Schumm ( , b, 1963 Schumm ( , 1968 . These papers related a weighted mean percentage of bed and bank silt-clay to width-depth ratios of alluvial channels, but the papers did not consider discharge directly. The final study of this sequence (Schumm, 1968) provided a basis of prediction of the changes in morphology that might occur as a result of a significant change in the regimen of sediment transport of a stream, whether natural or induced. Combining the channel-geometry techniques of Hedman, Kastner, and Hejl (1974) with the use of channel silt-clay content (Schumm, 1960b) , Osterkamp (1977) developed simple and multiple power-function equations relating mean discharge to channel width and sediment characteristics of Kansas streams. The equations assumed that mean discharge exerts a fixed effect on channel width that is modified by other variables, particularly the particle sizes of channel material. The relations described herein evolved from techniques developed during the study of perennial stream of Kansas.
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Sites at or near streamflow-gaging stations where channel-geometry and channel-sediment data were collected for this study are shown in figure 2. The site numbers in figure 2 refer to lists of the discharge (table  8) and channel-properties (table 9) data from which the power-function equations were developed.
ONSITE PROCEDURES
Measurement and sampling procedures at channelgeometry sites were developed using several basic assumptions. Among these are that: (1) A channel section generally is narrowing toward a minimum width corresponding to the recent discharge characteristics of the stream; (2) a section below the active-channel reference level can be recognized at all sites and is indicative of those discharge characteristics; (3) the sediment load of a stream, both suspended and bed material, has a quantitative effect on geometry-discharge relations; and (4) the particle sizes of bank material are indicative of the suspended sediment, whereas the bed material is indicative of the traction-force load. Thus, the principal data collected at each gage were those of geometry and of the variables inferred to be most closely related to the geometry characteristics of 
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water and sediment discharge. Other variables affecting the width-discharge relations that were not directly considered in this study include discharge variability (including the effects of streamflow regulation), climate and riparian vegetation, and other upstream channel or basin changes resulting from water-use and land-use activities. In all instances, geometry and bed-and-bank data were collected at or near gage sites where discharge data were available. To the extent practical, measurements were made in a generally straight reach where flow velocities were relatively uniform across the channel width. If a stream had pool-riffle sequences, a site normally was selected a short distance upstream or downstream from a riffle. Sites were avoided if bedrock was apparent in the channel bed, if bank instability occurred in or directly above the active-channel section, or if there was local evidence of recent scour or deposition. Channel reaches altered by riprap or other types of natural or unnatural linings or obstructions were avoided, as were reaches where bank surfaces were erosional rather than depositional.
At each site, width and mean-depth measurements were made from the active-channel reference level ( fig.  1, B-B' ). Integrated or composite sediment samples were obtained by collecting sediment at equally spaced intervals across the channel bed and up each bank. Thus, three separate composite samples, representing the bed and each bank, were collected at each measurement site. If the channel material was mostly gravel or coarser sizes, in situ pebble-count techniques or other suitable methods were used to describe the bed-andbank material (Wolman, 1954) . For all sites, care was taken not to sample those parts of the channel transitional between bed and banks; thereby, contamination of samples by material from other parts of the channel section largely was avoided. In general, sites were selected to insure that the bed samples were typical of bed-material movement during periods of normal discharge rates and that the bank samples were representative of material taken from suspension. Specific procedures for channel measurement and sampling are given by Osterkamp (1979b) .
LABORATORY TECHNIQUES AND DATA ANALYSIS
Discharge data (table 8) were compiled from the records of the various gage sites. All discharge data were computed using established techniques of the U.S. Geological Survey. Values for the discharge characteristics (table 8) are based on a minimum of 20 years of continuous steamflow records, although several exceptions were made in order to expand the ranges of stream size and geographic coverage.
A standard particle-size analysis (dry sieve, VA tube, and wet sieve) was made of each of the three sediment samples from each site (Guy, 1969) . Summary results of the analyses are listed in table 9 as the median particle sizes and the silt-clay percentages of the bed-material samples and as the values of the silt-clay percentages for the two bank-material samples. Channel gradients (table 9) were computed from 7V2-minute topographic maps. Except where significant tributary inflow or diversion was apparent near a gage, the gradient measurements were centered at or near the gaging stations. For large streams, the calculated gradient represents a reach of as much as 20 km (12 mi) in length, whereas reaches as short as 1.0 km (0.62 mi) were used to calculate the gradient of small streams.
Most equations given in this report are simple or multiple power functions of the form:
Qv=aWb,
where Qv is a discharge characteristic (such as a flood discharge with a 2-year recurrence interval); a is a coefficient; W and G, respectively, are channel width and gradient; and b and c are exponents. The equations were developed by use of a stepwise regression program (BMD02R) from the Biomedical Computer Programs of the School of Medicine, University of California (Dixon, 1965) . The program forms a sequence of linear regression equations in a stepwise manner. In the first step, a simple relation is defined with the independent variable that most effectively explains the site-to-site variation of a selected flow characteristic. In each subsequent step, one variable is added to the equation. For those computer analyses yielding simple-regression (power-function) equations (one independent variable), the program was modified to convert the result to a structural analysis (Mark and Church, 1977; Osterkamp, McNellis, and Jordan, 1978) . This statistical technique distributes error to both the dependent and independent variables. The closely related technique of least-squares regression differs by ascribing all error to the independent variable. Because errors must be assumed for all the variables considered in this study, structural analysis is considered the better method of developing simple power-function equations. The two techniques, however, when applied to groups of data presented here, provide results that do not differ markedly.
The standard errors of estimate (SE), the correlation coefficient (R), and the F-ratios are provided as output of program BMD02R. The standard error of estimate of a regression or structural analysis is a measure of the deviation or scatter of the dependent variable about the linear relation; the correlation coefficient is an indicator of data scatter relative to the range of the data. The F-ratio is the ratio of the explained to unexplained variance in the dependent variable. The level of significance can be determined from the F-ratio and the numbers of cases and variables. The levels of significance provided in tables of this report are given as decimal fractions, expressing the likelihood that the observed F-ratio has occurred by chance. Thus, a significance level of 0.01 indicates that the probability of the observed relation occurring randomly is no greater than 1 percent.
RESULTS
Previous studies (Schumm, 1960a (Schumm, , b, 1968 Hedman and Kastner, 1977; Osterkamp and Hedman, 1977; Osterkamp, 1977 Osterkamp, ,1979a provided evidence that channelsediment characteristics have a measureable effect on geometry-discharge relations. The initial computer analyses of this study, therefore, were designed to identify geometry and sediment variables that effectively provide a basis for defining stream-channel types from the entire data set (tables 8, 9). These preliminary analyses produced the following deductions:
1. Except for some braided streams, the size distribution of fluvial sediment generally has a greater effect on channel morphology than does sediment discharge.
2. Multiple power-function equations need to be used cautiously because the effects of complicating variables on width-discharge relations generally are not linear.
3. Because channel shape is partly the result of the sediment sizes transported by a stream, indiscriminate use of geometry and channel-material variables in multiple power-function equations results in redundency.
4. Variables other than channel sediment, such as discharge variability and riparian vegetation, have significant effects on geometry-discharge relations and, therefore, account for part of the observed standard errors of estimate. The principal purpose of the relations given in this paper is to provide rapidly calculated estimates of discharge characteristics. Therefore, the stream classes or groups used here were defined to include the range of sediment conditions normally found in natural alluvial channels, and the equations developed for the groups require only data that are quickly and easily measured or estimated.
COMPUTER ANALYSES
The 252 sites in the Missouri River basin at which data were collected ( fig. 2 ; tables 8, 9) were selected using criteria previously discussed. Criteria for site selection were not imposed rigidly, however, but were relaxed in some cases to extend the range of data. Accordingly, the data used for this paper include very small channels with less than 20 years of streamflow records and some large streams (particularly the Missouri River), which are partly regulated and may be affected by nearby channel modifications or stabilization structures. It is assumed that the use of these data, however, increases the confidence that can be placed in the resulting power functions, although they increase the standard errors of estimate.
Mean discharges (table 8) of the data used in the computer analyses range from 0.00402 to 2,260 m3/s (0.142-79,800 ft3/s), and measured active-channel widths range from 0.762 to 430 m (2.50-1,410 ft). These ranges comprise about 5.75 log cycles for mean discharges and 2.75 log cycles for active-channel widths. Similarly, the channel-material characteristics of streams sampled in the Missouri River basin range from those having as much as 92 percent silt and clay in the bed material to alpine streams with median particle sizes as great as 250 mm (9.8 in.). Measured gradients range from 0.000060 to 0.028 (nondimensional), or about 2.7 log cycles.
No attempt was made to quantify and consider the effects of riparian and channel vegetation as independent variables, although qualitative evidence indicates that changes in riparian vegetation, in particular, can have a pronounced effect on width-discharge relations. Discharge variability also is known to have substantial effects on channel morphology (Schumm and Lichty, 1963; Burkham, 1972; Osterkamp, 1978 Osterkamp, , p. 1267 . Limited attention is given to discharge variability here, however, because normally it is a variable that cannot be measured or estimated well at ungaged sites.
Previous investigations and the preliminary computer analyses led to the-classification of channels into seven groups according to channel-sediment properties for further analysis. The sediment properties on which the groups are based (silt-clay content and median particle size of the bed material, and silt-clay content of the bank material) led to simple power-function equa- tions relating width to discharge for the entire ranges of each group. The sediment properties are not expressed as independent variables of a multiple powerfunction equation because such a relation would necessarily be either too complex for general use or would be oversimplified and inaccurate. Specifically, none of the three channel-sediment properties on which the channel types are defined (table 1) have a linear or even consistent effect on width-discharge relations. Relative to discharge, active-channel width increases with increasing sandiness (decreasing silt-clay content) because the cohesiveness afforded by the silt and clay produces relatively stable banks not easily eroded by floods. If a significant amount of fine material is present in the bed material, cohesive banks are virtually assured. If, however, the bed material is largely sand, the silt and clay (taken from suspension) in the banks can be correlated with width-discharge relations.
For streams of similar discharge characteristics, minimum channel widths generally occur if the median particle size of the bed material is very small (high siltclay content). Width tends to increase with increasing median particle size, reaching a maximum when the bed material is well-sorted, medium-to coarse-grained sand (Osterkamp, 1977) . For median particle sizes increasingly greater than about 2 mm (0.08 in.), the course fraction of the bed material provides an armoring or stabilizing effect similar to that provided by the cohesiveness of silt and clay. The result is narrower, more stable channels than those that have sand beds. The effects of particle-size ranges are considered indirectly because the channel types (table 1) are defined in terms of both silt-clay content and median particle size.
Equations relating discharge characteristics to active-channel width for the seven channel types (table 1) are listed in table 2. Casual inspection of the equations for mean discharge shows that, for channels of similar width, the greatest mean discharges occur in channels of fine-grained bed-and-bank material. As the sandiness of the channel material increases, the mean discharges decrease to the extent that the predicted mean discharge of a sand-bed, sand-banks channel 20 m (66 ft) in width is only 21 percent of the predicted discharge for a high silt-clay bed channel of similar width. As median particle sizes, and the resulting armored effect, increase from about 2 mm (0.08 in.), the trend is reversed, and predicted mean discharges increase for channels of similar width. The predicted mean discharge of a 20-m (66-ft) wide channel armored with cobbles and boulders is 60 percent greater than that of the sand-bed, sand-banks channel.
In general, the results in table 2 for a given channel type show increasing coefficients and decreasing exponents as magnitudes and recurrence intervals of the floods increase. The causes of the decreasing exponents are (1) the tendency for increased attenuation of flood discharges in the downstream direction with increase in recurrence interval and (2) the tendency for decreased peak rates of precipitation and runoff, per unit area of a drainage basin, with increasing basin size. In other words, for most alluvial streams, the ratio of the 10-year flood to mean discharge (Q10IQ) decreases as mean discharge, drainage area, and floodplain size increase in the downstream direction. For example, a greater rate of decrease generally occurs for the ratio Q50IQ than for Qi0IQ. The result is a smaller exponent associated with Q50 than with Q10. The relations for each stream type of table 2 are based on differing discharges (mean discharge or flood discharges of specified recurrence interval) but on the same activechannel widths. Thus, the relatively large exponents associated with mean discharges indicate that mean discharge commonly increases at a greater rate in the downstream direction than do, for example, the 50-year floods, which have relatively small associated exponents.
As comparisons to the various channel-type relations of table 2, structural analyses of the discharge characteristics with active-channel width were made for the entire file of 252 data sets (tables 8, 9). The results (table 3) demonstrate the differences that occur when the data are not separated into the sedimentcharacteristics groups (table 1). The standard errors of estimate for these relations indicate considerable data scatter, particularly for the large flood discharges, and the possibility of large errors if the equations were to be used for predictive purposes. As examples, if very silty bed channels and cobble-bed channels of 20-m (66-ft) width are considered, the discharges predicted by the equation for mean discharge of table 3 are 74 percent (silty bed) and 24 percent (cobble bed) less than those given by the corresponding equations in table 2.
As median particle sizes of bed material decrease from very course to very fine, associated channel gradients also decrease (Lane, 1957; Osterkamp, 1978) . The relation is not uniform, however, particularly for sand channels. Therefore, gradient cannot be incorpo- rated easily into width-discharge relations to yield multiple power-function equations. This problem largely is eliminated when the data are separated into groups of specified channel-sediment characteristics. The particle-size limits for each group can be selected to minimize the possibility of nonlinear effect on the width-discharge relation by gradient.
Equations that relate discharge characteristics to active-channel width and gradient for the several channel types (table 1) are presented in table 4. Comparison of tables 2 and 4 shows that (1) gradient is generally a statistically significant variable that gives improved results compared with the use of width only as the independent variable, (2) the significance of gradient is greatest for the relatively unstable (sandy) channels but provides little or no improvement for cohesive or armored channels, (3) the mean-discharge and smaller flood relations for the relatively sandy channels are improved more by considering gradient than are the relations for the infrequent flood discharges; and (4) negative exponents generally are associated with the gradient term, indicating an inverse relation with discharge. In some instances, the level of significance for gradient is too small to justify computation of a powerfunction equation, a situation indicated by blank (leaders) entries in table 4. The level of significance for gradient in all of the high and medium silt-clay bed relations is small, and these equations are not provided.
To illustrate again the effect that sediment properties have on discharge-geometry relations, width-gradient-discharge equations for the entire data set (tables 8, 9) are provided in cent of that for all data (table 5) . A general improvement in precision, as indicated by the standard errors, is evident also for the flood relations, although it is less pronounced than that for mean discharge. The width-gradient discharge relations of tables 4 and 5 are difficult to compare directly with similar width-discharge relations of tables 2 and 3. Owing to weak intercorrelation of gradient with width and discharge, a width exponent from table 4 or 5 must differ from the corresponding exponent of table 2 or 3.
IMPLICATIONS OF THE COMPUTER ANALYSES
The practical result of this study is the presentation of sediment-dependent equations for the purpose of general (nonregionalized) estimates of discharge characteristics (tables 2, 4). Of perhaps greater consequence, however, is the demonstration that sediment variables of the channel perimeter have a quantitative, statistically significant correspondence with activechannel width. Previously cited studies have demonstrated that correspondence, but because the data were of limited number or of regional scope, the results have been subject to question. Owing to the extensive range of hydrologic, climatic, and geologic-topographic conditions represented by the data in tables 8 and 9, the differences among corresponding discharge equations of tables 2 and 4 principally appear to be the result of differences in fluvial-sediment conditions. Local or regional differences in variables, such as climate and geology, no doubt account for a part of the standard errors, but it appears unlikely that they are the major cause of the differences among the equations.
EFFECT OF SEDIMENT
Comparisons of the equations of tables 2 and 4 indicate several generalizations regarding the effect of channel sediment on geometry-discharge relations of alluvial stream channels. The generalizations are advanced as observations only, with little attempt to relate them to theoretical considerations of hydraulics and sediment movement. It is noted, however, that the observations generally are consistent with established theory.
(1) Just as the widest streams, relative to discharge characteristics, occur in highly sandy channels, the smallest exponent for the width-mean-discharge relation is associated with highly sandy channel material. These trends are illustrated in figure 3 , a graphical representation of the equations that relate active-channel width and mean discharge for the seven channel types (table 1) . For channels of similar width, the largest discharges and exponents occur for the high siltclay bed channels; discharges and exponents steadily decrease for channels of increasing sandiness and increase again as increasing median particle sizes and armoring provide channel stability (table 2; fig. 3 ). The coefficients, of course, reflect the changes in width relative to discharge, but they are difficult to compare owing to the variable exponents. 
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FIGURE 3. Structural relations between active-channel width and mean discharge for stream channels of specified sediment characteristics.
(2) The general instability of the sandiest channels is reflected by relatively large standard errors of estimate; whereas, the relations for the most stable channels (high silt-clay bed and cobblebed channels) tend to have the smallest standard errors (table 2) . It is inferred that flood discharges generally have minimal effect on widths of the relatively stable channels but cause substantial erosion and widening of the sand channels. Depending on recent discharge histories, therefore, the widths of the sand channels show significant variation relative to discharge characteristics, causing large standard errors of estimate. (3) The exponents for the mean-discharge equations (table 2) show an apparent inverse relation with the sand content of the channel material. The results of this study and previous studies (Hedman and Kastner, 1977; Osterkamp, 1979a) , however, indicate that variation in the exponents principally is the result of differences in the amount of bed-material load transported by the stream. This conclusion is supported also by a variety of laboratory (flume) studies, particularly an exhaustive study of channel morphology by Khan (1971) . Streams that transport a small amount of sediment as bed load, such as the high silt-clay bed streams and well-armored (cobble-bed) streams, give relatively large exponents for the width-mean-discharge relation. Because sand sizes generally account for a large part of the bed-material movement (of those streams in which bed load is a significant part of the total sediment load), channels formed primarily of sand ordinarily have relatively small exponents for width-mean-discharge relations. Exceptions occur where stream flow on sand but are largely incapable of moving the sand. An example is many spring-effluent channels that have very steady discharges, a lack of erosive flood peaks, relatively narrow and stable geometries, and an exponent for the widthmean-discharge relation of about 2.0 (Osterkamp, 1979a).
(4) For streams of specified discharge characteristics, the widths of stable channels in large part appear to be a function of the sediment that is moved by traction forces. Streams that discharge relatively large amounts of sand as bedmaterial load, therefore, require a large channel width to maintain sediment movement. As extreme examples of streams that convey a large part of the total sediment discharge as bed-material load, structural analyses were made for two small groups of data from the Sand Hills area of Nebraska (table 6; fig. 4 ). The two groups of data both represent highly sandy (dune sand) basin conditions but are treated separately owing to differences in the content of silt sizes in the soils and, therefore, in the runoff characteristics. Consistent with the observations presented here, most of the Sand Hills channels are very wide relative to discharge, and the data have relatively small exponents for the width-meandischarge equations (table 6) . fig. 4 ). Owing largely to the unique geology of the area, streams of the Sand Hills have (1) increasing discharge variability, (2) an increasing tendency for braided channel patterns, and (3) increasing exponents with flood magnitudes in the downstream direction (Osterkamp, 1978) . 
EFFECT OF GRADIENT AND OTHER VARIABLES ON WIDTH-DISCHARGE RELATIONS
In tables 4 and 5 channel gradients are treated as independent variables, although it is acknowledged that they are dependent chiefly on the water and sediment discharge of a channel. Previous studies (Lane, 1957; Osterkamp, 1978) have established gradient-discharge relations and the manner in which they vary according to differences in bed-material sizes. If channel-sediment characteristics were presented as power functions in the equations of this paper instead of as ranges or groups of width-discharge data, the insertion of a gradient expression would be redundant. Within each channel-type group (table 1) , however, no sediment-size distinctions are made, and the use of a gradient term is valid. For each channel type, it is assumed that gradient has an approximately linear effect (after logarithmic transformations) on the width-discharge relations; although, as previously noted, this assumption is invalid when applied to the spectrum of sediment conditions (table 5) .
It was established (Osterkamp, 1978) that:
or, in terms of mean discharge (Q) as the dependent variable,
thereby indicating that with an increase of mean discharge in the downstream direction a general decrease in channel gradient (G) occurs. The coefficients, a and a', in large part vary with the characteristics of channel sediment (Osterkamp, 1978) . When included in a multiple power-function equation, the gradient exponent is reduced, of course, in absolute value, but it must retain a negative value to provide a meaningful physical relation to discharge estimates. In general, the gradient exponents (table 4) range from 0.3 to 0.7, regardless of flow frequency. These exponents result in as much as a three-fold variation for typical ranges in gradient within the several channel-type groups. As examples, width-discharge equations for sand-bed, sand-banks channels (table 4) are illustrated in figure 12 for mean discharges and floods of 25-year recurrence intervals using representative values of gradient for that channel type. These examples show about a two-fold difference in predicted discharges for the range of gradients selected ( fig. 12 ). Numerous studies of downstream hydraulic geometry and_ channel geometry demonstrate that mean depth (d), like width, has a general power-function relation with discharge characteristics:
where f is a positive exponent. For most channel types, mean depth increases with mean discharge but at a slower rate than does width. Mean depths were depths that were measured (or, in some instances, estimated) at all sites included in this study, and the depths are listed in table 9. Channel depth, however, can be variable within relatively short reaches, as well as through time at the same section. Hence, representative depths cannot be defined reliably; thus, depth shows little statistical significance (Schumm, 1961; Hedman, Kastner, and Hejl, 1974) . Despite this difficulty, a number of computer analyses that included considerations of depth were made to determine whether mean depth could provide improvement to the width-discharge relations. The resulting relations are not shown because the exponent for depth was not statistically significant and was unrealistically negative.
Two variables that can have a large effect on widthdischarge relations but which receive limited attention here are climate, particularly as reflected by riparian vegetation, and stream flashiness. The amount, type, and maturity of riparian vegetation are known to have measurable effects on the sizes and shapes of alluvial channels (Schumm and Lickty, 1963; Burkham, 1972; Osterkamp, 1977) . Because the stablizing effect that a 
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FIGURE 8. Structural relations between active-channel width and discharge characteristics for sand-bed, silt-banks channels.
community of riparian vegetation has on channel banks is virtually the same regardless of channel size, the relative effect on width-discharge relations decreases as mean discharges increase. Quantative techniques for measuring the effects of vegetation have not been developed yet, and therefore vegetation is not considered in the equations of this paper. In general, unregulated stream channels are widened only during erosive discharge and have a tendency to narrow at all other times of discharge (Burkham, 1972; Osterkamp, 1977 Osterkamp, , 1979a . Relatively stable, narrow channels, therefore, are more likely to occur for streams of steady discharge than for those of highly variable and periodically erosive discharge. Natural examples of the two extremes are the channels of very steady spring effluent and the channels of highly ephemeral streamflow in an arid or semiarid region.
Because the discharge characteristics of most partly regulated streams do not differ greatly from many natural streams of discharge with small variability, data from some partly regulated streams are incorporated into this study. Except to provide examples, the relations presented here are not separated into groups based on discharge variability because: (1) additional grouping within most of the channel-type classes (table  1) would result in data sets too small to provide dependable results, (2) the use of discharge characteristics as a basis (independent variable) for estimating other discharge characteristics is a questionable practice, and (3) commonly, little is known of the discharge characteristics when the channel-geometry equations are used in practical manner.
The results of computer analyses for sand-bed, sandbanks channels when the data are divided into two groups according to discharge variability are given in table 7. Sand-channel streams are used to illustrate the effect of stream flashiness because sufficient data (96 sets) are available. They represent a wide range of geologic and hydrologic conditions. Results (tables 2, 4) show general instability and large standard errors of estimate, and the channels are easily widened by erosive discharges. The data were separated into two groups, those that have low variability of discharge and those that have highly variable discharge, which are defined as having ratios of the 10-year flood to mean discharge (Q10IQ) of less than or equal to 60, and more than 60, respectively. Comparisons of the results in table 7 with the corresponding results of tables 2 and 4 show significant differences in both the equations and standard errors of estimate. Relative to the equations of tables 2 and 4, relations for the low-variability streams have larger width exponents and smaller coefficients, indicating slower transport rates of bed-material load, and the high-variability streams have smaller width exponents and larger coefficients, indicating faster transport rates of bed-material sizes. Thus, the equations confirm the expected result that little discharge variability favors relatively narrow channels, whereas increased variability and erosive flood discharges produce wider channels. It is inferred that the width exponents for the low-variability data would be even larger if the somewhat anomalous data from the Sand Hills area, Nebraska, were not disproportional in that group. Probably because of the unusual geologic condi- 
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FIGURE 11. Structural relations between active-channel width and discharge characteristics for cobble-bed channels.
tions of the Sand Hills, channels there convey very low-variability discharge yet tend to be relatively wide. For this reason, the standard errors of estimate for the low-variability streams (table 7) remain large, being only moderately smaller than those of the sand-bed, sand-banks' channels in general (tables 2, 4). The highly variable discharge streams, however, appear to yield a representative set of data and show standard errors substantially less (table 7) than those of the entire data set for sand-channel streams (tables 2, 4). Width-discharge and width-gradient-discharge relations no doubt are affected by other variables that are not considered here. Among these complicating variables are land-use practices (for example, the effect of livestock), water salinity (and its potential for flocculation of clay particles), and particularly the elapsed time since the last erosive flood. Suitable methods presently are not available to evaluate quantitatively the effects of these or other potential effects of geometry-discharge relations.
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FIGURE 12. Width-gradient-discharge relations for mean discharges (Q) and the 25-year floods (Q25) for sand-bed, sandbanks channels using representative values of gradient (G).
VARIABILITY AND ERROR ANALYSIS
Statistical summaries for the equations given in tables 2, 4, 6, and 7 show large ranges for the standard errors of estimate, correlation coefficients, and levels of significance. Numerous causes or sources of error appear to contribute to the standard-error values; these include: (1) inaccurate or misleading discharge data, (2) inconsistent geometry data resulting from improper site selection or differences in measuring technique between sites, (3) discharge variability and elapsed time since the previous erosive flood, (4) improper collection and analysis techniques for the channel-material samples, (5) grouping of channels by ranges of channel-sediment properties, and (6) other complicating variables, only some of which have been mentioned. Of these, the first three sources of error appear to be the most significant.
As previously mentioned, most measurement sites for this study were selected at streamflow-gaging stations that have at least 20 years of continuous discharge records. For this length of record, it is calculated for Kansas streams, as an example, that the standard errors of estimate for accuracy of mean discharge is about 0.10 log unit, or roughly 25 percent (average) (Jordan and Hedman, 1970, p. 16 ). Thus, a similar part of the standard error for each equation in tables 2, 4, and 7 can be assumed to be the result of inaccurate values for mean discharge. (Owing to close similarities for discharge and channel data, the same generalization is not true for the relations in table 6 .)
The data in tables 2 and 4 also show that, in general, the smallest standard errors of estimate and largest correlation coeffients are associated with the most stable channels, those formed of abundant fine-grained material and those that are well armored. Ostensibly because sand channels are the most vulnerable to widening by flood discharges, they have the poorest correlations between width (and gradient) and the various discharge characteristics. Hence, the sand-channel relations show relatively large standard errors of esti-mate. When discharge variability is considered, even in an approximate manner, substantial improvement in the standard errors results (table 7) .
Similarities in the equations in table 5 and most of the equations in table 4 indicate that the exponent value for gradient ordinarily should be 0.4 to 0.5. When values differ significantly from this range, use of a gradient term in a width-discharge relation does not lead to reduction of standard error, and the levels of significance for gradient are very small (tables 2, 3, 4, 5, 7). For the high and medium silt-clay bed channels, the values and ranges of gradient probably are too small and the errors due to measurement too great to permit statistically significant results. For those two channel types, therefore, gradient exponents are anomalous (of positive value), lead to an increase in standard errors of estimate, and show little significance. For these reasons, width-gradient-discharge relations for the high and medium silt-clay bed channels have been omitted from table 4. The other width-gradient-discharge relations presented in this paper (table 4, 7) appear to be preferrable alternatives to the width-discharge equations if gradient information is available.
Comparisons of the standard errors of estimate for the relations presented here with those of analogous equations for regions of the Missouri River basin (Hedman and Kastner, 1977) are variable. For those equations that do not compare favorably, several possible causes can be cited: (1) The data sets, thus equations, of Hedman and Kastner (1977) were determined in part by regionalization of the Missouri River basin for mean discharge and flood characteristics, resulting in the smallest standard errors that could be achieved while maintaining reasonably consistent regional boundaries. The process of dividing the basin into regions serves to minimize the differences in discharge variability, topography, and climate within each region, as well as isolating data, such as those of the Sand Hills, that could appear anomalous in other data groupings. (2) The data of Hedman and Kastner (1977) were limited to gage sites on unregulated streams with a minimum of 20 years of continuous records. For reasons previously mentioned, the data of this report include those from some partly regulated streams and from several streams with fewer than 20 years of record. The standard errors for the flood equations, in particular, can be expected to be increased by the inclusion of data from partly regulated streams.
(3) The defined ranges of sediment characteristics for several of the channel types (table 1) in this analysis may be too broad to provide small standard errors. More importantly, when streams transport significant amounts of both the silt-clay and sand sizes, bed-and-bank samples can be variable through time as well as within short channel distances at the same time.
Thus, it is difficult to obtain representative samples for these types of streams. This difficulty is inferred to be much of the cause for the relatively large standard errors of estimate for the relations of the medium and low silt-clay bed channels (tables 2, 4).
UTILITY AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study demonstrate that sediment characteristics have a quantitative effect on geometrydischarge relations of alluvial channels, but it has been shown that regionally defined relations sometimes provide better results than do the equations given here. For practical purposes, perhaps discharge characteristics for the Missouri River basin need to be estimated using both the equations in tables 2 and 4 and regionalized relations, such as those of Hedman and Kastner (1977) . A benefit of the present study is that the equations probably are applicable to ungaged perennial, alluvial streams of other areas.
Similar to relations developed by channel-geometry techniques, the equations provided here yield estimates of discharge characteristics quickly and inexpensively. Unlike the equations of most other studies, they require knowledge, generally particle-size analyses, of the channel-sediment characteristics. For reconnaissance purposes, however, it is sometimes impractical to collect and analyze the necessary samples. By making qualitative evaluations of the sediment characteristics of a channel and by generalizing the equations in table 2, immediate onsite estimates of discharge are feasible. For example, onsite observations generally are adequate to identify sand-bed, silt-banks channels; sand-bed, sand-banks channels; and channels that are bedded by gravel or cobbles. The appropriate equations from table 2 (or table 7) then can be applied directly. Discharges for the remaining channels, with relatively muddy streams, can be generalized by 0.03W20; 2 = 2W15; 5 = 7W14; = 14W13; = 22W12; (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 1.1. (11) and Q1M = 37W1-1 .
(12) The above equations, which are composites modifying the high and medium silt-clay bed equations of table 2, express discharge (Q) in cubic meters per second and width (W) in meters; equivalent equations, in inchpound units, are given in table 10 (p. 36).
Besides the effect of channel-sediment properties on width-discharge relations, the results of this study demonstrate that discharge variability can have a measurable effect on channel geometry. Sand channels lacking sufficient fine or coarse material to form resistant banks are most susceptible to differing geometries due to discharge variability (table 7) . Thus, as indicated earlier, channel size and shape are the integrated results of all water and sediment discharges conveyed by the channel, and when applied to the active-channel section, the concept of a specific channelforming discharge seems inappropriate. It follows from these results that at least qualitative predictions are feasible for the channel changes that might occur as a result of upstream alterations, such as dam and reservoir construction, changes in land-use practices, diversion of streamflow, or channelization. Furthermore, if the channel material and discharge characteristics of reservoir releases or a controlled drainage system can be anticipated, the results given here can be used for design purposes of the channel. As noted previously, regime studies (for the design of irrigation canals) date back many decades, but the present study includes much broader ranges of discharges and channel-sediment properties than do the canal studies. .88
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